


KJV Bible Word Studies for REVELATION



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

revelation 0602 # apokalupsis {ap-ok-al'-oop-sis}; from 601; disclosure: -- appearing, coming, lighten, 
manifestation, be revealed, {revelation}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

revelation 02377 ## chazown {khaw-zone'} ; from 02372 ; a sight (mentally) , i . e . a dream , {revelation} , 
or oracle : -- vision . 

revelation 02378 ## chazowth {khaw-zooth'} ; from 02372 ; a {revelation} : -- vision . 

revelation 02380 ## chazuwth {khaw-zooth'} ; from 02372 ; a look ; hence (figuratively) striking 
appearance , {revelation} , or (by implication) compact : -- agreement , notable (one) , vision . 

revelation 02384 ## chizzayown {khiz-zaw-yone'} ; from 02372 ; a {revelation} , expectation by dream : -- 
vision . 

revelation 0602 - apokalupsis {ap-ok-al'-oop-sis}; from 0601; disclosure: -- appearing, coming, lighten, 
manifestation, be revealed, {revelation}. 

revelation 5538 - chrematismos {khray-mat-is-mos'}; from 5537; a divine response or {revelation}: -- 
answer of God. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0602 + to lighten + a revelation + by revelation + the appearing + the revelation + The Revelation + for the 
coming + and revelation + and revelations + up by revelation + shall be revealed + to the revelation + of the 
revelations + for the manifestation + How that by revelation + it but by the revelation +/ . apokalupsis 
{ap-ok-al'-oop-sis}; from 0601 + reveal + revealed + To reveal + is revealed + be revealed + shall reveal + 
hath revealed + been revealed + to be revealed + it was revealed + may be revealed + and hast revealed + 
hath not revealed + it shall be revealed + any thing be revealed + that shall be revealed + afterwards be 
revealed + which shall be revealed + that he might be revealed + that shall not be revealed +/ ; disclosure: --
appearing, coming, lighten, manifestation, be revealed, revelation . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

10 - revelation 

2 - revelations 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

revelation 0602 ** apokalupsis ** appearing, coming, lighten, manifestation, be revealed,{revelation}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

revelation 0602 apokalupsis * {revelation} , {0602 apokalupsis } ,

revelations 0602 apokalupsis * {revelations} , {0602 apokalupsis } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* revelation , 0602 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

revelation - 0602 appearing, coming, revealed, {revelation}, revelations,

revelations - 0602 appearing, coming, revealed, revelation, {revelations},
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

revelation 1Co_14_06 # Now, brethren, if I come unto you speaking with tongues, what shall I profit you, 
except I shall speak to you either by revelation, or by knowledge, or by prophesying, or by doctrine?

revelation 1Co_14_26 # How is it then, brethren? when ye come together, every one of you hath a psalm, 
hath a doctrine, hath a tongue, hath a revelation, hath an interpretation. Let all things be done unto 
edifying.

revelation 1Pe_01_13 # Wherefore gird up the loins of your mind, be sober, and hope to the end for the 
grace that is to be brought unto you at the revelation of Jesus Christ;

revelation Eph_01_17 # That the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of glory, may give unto you the 
spirit of wisdom and revelation in the knowledge of him:

revelation Eph_03_03 # How that by revelation he made known unto me the mystery; [as I wrote afore in 
few words,

revelation Gal_01_12 # For I neither received it of man, neither was I taught [it], but by the revelation of 
Jesus Christ.

revelation Gal_02_02 # And I went up by revelation, and communicated unto them that gospel which I 
preach among the Gentiles, but privately to them which were of reputation, lest by any means I should run, 
or had run, in vain.

Revelation Rev_01_01 # The Revelation of Jesus Christ, which God gave unto him, to show unto his 
servants things which must shortly come to pass; and he sent and signified [it] by his angel unto his servant 
John:

revelation Rom_02_05 # But after thy hardness and impenitent heart treasurest up unto thyself wrath 
against the day of wrath and revelation of the righteous judgment of God;

revelation Rom_16_25 # Now to him that is of power to stablish you according to my gospel, and the 
preaching of Jesus Christ, according to the revelation of the mystery, which was kept secret since the world 
began,

revelations 2Co_12_01 # It is not expedient for me doubtless to glory. I will come to visions and revelations 
of the Lord.

revelations 2Co_12_07 # And lest I should be exalted above measure through the abundance of the 
revelations, there was given to me a thorn in the flesh, the messenger of Satan to buffet me, lest I should be 
exalted above measure.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

revelation and communicated Gal_02_02 # And I went up by revelation, and communicated unto them that 
gospel which I preach among the Gentiles, but privately to them which were of reputation, lest by any 
means I should run, or had run, in vain.

revelation hath an 1Co_14_26 # How is it then, brethren? when ye come together, every one of you hath a 
psalm, hath a doctrine, hath a tongue, hath a revelation, hath an interpretation. Let all things be done unto 
edifying.

revelation he made Eph_03_03 # How that by revelation he made known unto me the mystery; [as I wrote 
afore in few words,

revelation in the Eph_01_17 # That the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of glory, may give unto 
you the spirit of wisdom and revelation in the knowledge of him:

revelation of Jesus 1Pe_01_13 # Wherefore gird up the loins of your mind, be sober, and hope to the end for
the grace that is to be brought unto you at the revelation of Jesus Christ;

revelation of Jesus Gal_01_12 # For I neither received it of man, neither was I taught [it], but by the 
revelation of Jesus Christ.

Revelation of Jesus Rev_01_01 # The Revelation of Jesus Christ, which God gave unto him, to show unto 
his servants things which must shortly come to pass; and he sent and signified [it] by his angel unto his 
servant John:

revelation of the Rom_02_05 # But after thy hardness and impenitent heart treasurest up unto thyself 
wrath against the day of wrath and revelation of the righteous judgment of God;

revelation of the Rom_16_25 # Now to him that is of power to stablish you according to my gospel, and the 
preaching of Jesus Christ, according to the revelation of the mystery, which was kept secret since the world 
began,

revelation or by 1Co_14_06 # Now, brethren, if I come unto you speaking with tongues, what shall I profit 
you, except I shall speak to you either by revelation, or by knowledge, or by prophesying, or by doctrine?

revelations of the 2Co_12_01 # It is not expedient for me doubtless to glory. I will come to visions and 
revelations of the Lord.

revelations there was 2Co_12_07 # And lest I should be exalted above measure through the abundance of 
the revelations, there was given to me a thorn in the flesh, the messenger of Satan to buffet me, lest I should 
be exalted above measure.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

revelation ^ Gal_02_02 / revelation /^and communicated unto them that gospel which I preach among the 
Gentiles, but privately to them which were of reputation, lest by any means I should run, or had run, in 
vain. 

revelation ^ 1Co_14_26 / revelation /^hath an interpretation. Let all things be done unto edifying. 

revelation ^ Eph_03_03 / revelation /^he made known unto me the mystery; [as I wrote afore in few words, 

revelation ^ Eph_01_17 / revelation /^in the knowledge of him: 

Revelation ^ Rev_01_01 / Revelation /^of Jesus Christ, which God gave unto him, to show unto his servants
things which must shortly come to pass; and he sent and signified [it] by his angel unto his servant John: 

revelation ^ Gal_01_12 / revelation /^of Jesus Christ. 

revelation ^ 1Pe_01_13 / revelation /^of Jesus Christ; 

revelation ^ Rom_16_25 / revelation /^of the mystery, which was kept secret since the world began, 

revelation ^ Rom_02_05 / revelation /^of the righteous judgment of God; 

revelation ^ 1Co_14_06 / revelation /^or by knowledge, or by prophesying, or by doctrine? 

revelations ^ 2Co_12_01 / revelations /^of the Lord. 

revelations ^ 2Co_12_07 / revelations /^there was given to me a thorn in the flesh, the messenger of Satan to
buffet me, lest I should be exalted above measure. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

revelation ......... a revelation 0602 -apokalupsis-> 

revelation ......... and revelation 0602 -apokalupsis-> 

revelation ......... by revelation 0602 -apokalupsis-> 

revelation ......... How that by revelation 0602 -apokalupsis-> 

revelation ......... it , but by the revelation 0602 -apokalupsis-> 

revelation ......... the revelation 0602 -apokalupsis-> 

Revelation ......... The Revelation 0602 -apokalupsis-> 

revelation ......... to the revelation 0602 -apokalupsis-> 

revelation ......... up by revelation 0602 -apokalupsis-> 

revelations ......... and revelations 0602 -apokalupsis-> 

revelations ......... of the revelations 0602 -apokalupsis-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Revelation Rev_01_01 The {Revelation} of Jesus Christ, which God gave unto him, to show unto his 
servants things which must shortly come to pass; and he sent and signified [it] by his angel unto his servant 
John: 

revelation 1Co_14_26 How is it then, brethren? when ye come together, every one of you hath a psalm, hath
a doctrine, hath a tongue, hath a {revelation}, hath an interpretation. Let all things be done unto edifying. 

revelation 1Co_14_06 Now, brethren, if I come unto you speaking with tongues, what shall I profit you, 
except I shall speak to you either by {revelation}, or by knowledge, or by prophesying, or by doctrine? 

revelation Eph_01_17 That the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of glory, may give unto you the 
spirit of wisdom and {revelation} in the knowledge of him: 

revelation 1Pe_01_13 Wherefore gird up the loins of your mind, be sober, and hope to the end for the grace 
that is to be brought unto you at the {revelation} of Jesus Christ; 

revelation Gal_01_12 For I neither received it of man, neither was I taught [it], but by the {revelation} of 
Jesus Christ. 

revelation Eph_03_03 How that by {revelation} he made known unto me the mystery; (as I wrote afore in 
few words, 

revelation Gal_02_02 And I went up by {revelation}, and communicated unto them that gospel which I 
preach among the Gentiles, but privately to them which were of reputation, lest by any means I should run, 
or had run, in vain. 

revelation Rom_02_05 But after thy hardness and impenitent heart treasurest up unto thyself wrath against
the day of wrath and {revelation} of the righteous judgment of God; 

revelation Rom_16_25 Now to him that is of power to stablish you according to my gospel, and the 
preaching of Jesus Christ, according to the {revelation} of the mystery, which was kept secret since the 
world began, 

revelations 2Co_12_07 And lest I should be exalted above measure through the abundance of the 
{revelations}, there was given to me a thorn in the flesh, the messenger of Satan to buffet me, lest I should 
be exalted above measure. 

revelations 2Co_12_01 It is not expedient for me doubtless to glory. I will come to visions and {revelations} 
of the Lord. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

Revelation ^ Rev_01_01 The {Revelation} <0602> of Jesus <2424> Christ <5547>, which <3739> God <2316> gave <1325> (5656) unto him <0846>, to shew <1166> (5658) unto his <0846> servants <1401> things which 
<3739> must <1163> (5748) shortly <1722> <5034> come to pass <1096> (5635); and <2532> he sent <0649> (5660) and signified <4591> (5656) it by <1223> his <0846> angel <0032> unto his <0846> servant <1401> John 
<2491>: 

revelation ^ Eph_03_03 How that <3754> by <2596> {revelation} <0602> he made known <1107> (5656) unto me <3427> the mystery <3466>; (as <2531> I wrote afore <4270> (5656) in <1722> few words <3641>, 

revelation ^ Eph_01_17 That <2443> the God <2316> of our <2257> Lord <2962> Jesus <2424> Christ <5547>, the Father <3962> of glory <1391>, may give <1325> (5632) (5630) unto you <5213> the spirit <4151> of 
wisdom <4678> and <2532> {revelation} <0602> in <1722> the knowledge <1922> of him <0846>: 

revelation ^ 1Pe_01_13 Wherefore <1352> gird up <0328> (5671) the loins <3751> of your <5216> mind <1271>, be sober <3525> (5723), and hope <1679> (5657) to the end <5049> for <1909> the grace <5485> that is to 
be brought <5342> (5746) unto you <5213> at <1722> the {revelation} <0602> of Jesus <2424> Christ <5547>; 

revelation ^ 1Co_14_06 <1161> Now <3570>, brethren <0080>, if <1437> I come <2064> (5632) unto <4314> you <5209> speaking <2980> (5723) with tongues <1100>, what <5101> shall I profit <5623> (5692) you <5209>,
except <3362> I shall speak <2980> (5661) to you <5213> either <2228> by <1722> {revelation} <0602>, or <2228> by <1722> knowledge <1108>, or <2228> by <1722> prophesying <4394>, or <2228> by <1722> doctrine 
<1322>? 

revelation ^ 1Co_14_26 How <5101> is it <2076> (5748) then <3767>, brethren <0080>? when <3752> ye come together <4905> (5741), every one <1538> of you <5216> hath <2192> (5719) a psalm <5568>, hath <2192> 
(5719) a doctrine <1322>, hath <2192> (5719) a tongue <1100>, hath <2192> (5719) a {revelation} <0602>, hath <2192> (5719) an interpretation <2058>. Let <1096> <0> all things <3956> be done <1096> (5634) unto 
<4314> edifying <3619>. 

revelation ^ Rom_16_25 Now <1161> to him that is of power <1410> (5740) to stablish <4741> (5658) you <5209> according <2596> to my <3450> gospel <2098>, and <2532> the preaching <2782> of Jesus <2424> Christ 
<5547>, according <2596> to the {revelation} <0602> of the mystery <3466>, which was kept secret <4601> (5772) since the world began <5550> <0166>, 

revelation ^ Gal_01_12 For <1063> I <1473> neither <3761> received <3880> (5627) it <0846> of <3844> man <0444>, neither <3777> was I taught <1321> (5681) it, but <0235> by <1223> the {revelation} <0602> of Jesus 
<2424> Christ <5547>. 

revelation ^ Gal_02_02 And <1161> I went up <0305> (5627) by <2596> {revelation} <0602>, and <2532> communicated <0394> (5639) unto them <0846> that gospel <2098> which <3739> I preach <2784> (5719) among 
<1722> the Gentiles <1484>, but <1161> privately <2596> <2398> to them which were of reputation <1380> (5723), lest by any means <3381> <4458> I should run <5143> (5725), or <2228> had run <5143> (5627), in 
<1519> vain <2756>. 

revelation ^ Rom_02_05 But <1161> after <2596> thy <4675> hardness <4643> and <2532> impenitent <0279> heart <2588> treasurest up <2343> (5719) unto thyself <4572> wrath <3709> against <1722> the day <2250> 
of wrath <3709> and <2532> {revelation} <0602> of the righteous judgment <1341> of God <2316>; 

revelations ^ 2Co_12_01 It is <4851> <0> not <3756> expedient <4851> (5719) for me <3427> doubtless <1211> to glory <2744> (5738). <1063> I will come <2064> (5695) to <1519> visions <3701> and <2532> {revelations}
<0602> of the Lord <2962>. 

revelations ^ 2Co_12_07 And <2532> lest <3363> I should be exalted above measure <5229> (5747) through the abundance <5236> of the {revelations} <0602>, there was given <1325> (5681) to me <3427> a thorn <4647> 
in the flesh <4561>, the messenger <0032> of Satan <4566> to <2443> buffet <2852> (5725) me <3165>, lest <3363> I should be exalted above measure <5229> (5747). 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
Revelation Rev_01_01 . The {Revelation} (0602 -apokalupsis -) of Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -
Christos -) , which (3739 -hos -) God (2316 -theos -) gave (1325 -didomi -) unto him , to shew (1166 -deiknuo 
-) unto his servants (1401 -doulos -) things which (3739 -hos -) must (1163 -dei -) shortly (5034 -tachos -) 
come (1096 -ginomai -) to pass ; and he sent (0649 -apostello -) and signified (4591 -semaino -) [ it ] by his 
angel (0032 -aggelos -) unto his servant (1401 -doulos -) John (2491 -Ioannes -) : 

revelation 1Co_14_06 . Now (3570 -nuni -) , brethren (0080 -adephos -) , if (1437 -ean -) I come (2064 -
erchomai -) unto you speaking (2980 -laleo -) with tongues (1100 -glossa -) , what (5101 -tis -) shall I profit 
(5623 -opheleo -) you , except (3362 -ean me -) I shall speak (2980 -laleo -) to you either (2228 -e -) by 
{revelation} (0602 -apokalupsis -) , or (2228 -e -) by knowledge (1108 -gnosis -) , or (2228 -e -) by 
prophesying (4394 -propheteia -) , or (2228 -e -) by doctrine (1322 -didache -) ? 

revelation 1Co_14_26 . How (5101 -tis -) is it then (3767 -oun -) , brethren (0080 -adephos -) ? when (3752 -
hotan -) ye come (4905 -sunerchomai -) together (4905 -sunerchomai -) , every (1538 -hekastos -) one of you 
hath (2192 -echo -) a psalm (5568 -psalmos -) , hath (2192 -echo -) a doctrine (1322 -didache -) , hath (2192 -
echo -) a tongue (1100 -glossa -) , hath (2192 -echo -) a {revelation} (0602 -apokalupsis -) , hath (2192 -echo -
) an interpretation (2058 -hermeneia -) . Let all (3956 -pas -) things be done (1096 -ginomai -) unto edifying 
(3619 -oikodome -) . 

revelation 1Pe_01_13 . Wherefore (1352 -dio -) gird (0328 -anazonnumi -) up the loins (3751 -osphus -) of 
your (5216 -humon -) mind (1271 -dianoia -) , be sober (3525 -nepho -) , and hope (1679 -elpizo -) to the end 
(5049 -teleios -) for the grace (5485 -charis -) that is to be brought (5342 -phero -) unto you at (1722 -en -) 
the {revelation} (0602 -apokalupsis -) of Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) ; 

revelation Eph_01_17 That the God (2316 -theos -) of our Lord (2962 -kurios -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ
(5547 -Christos -) , the Father (3962 -pater -) of glory (1391 -doxa -) , may give (1325 -didomi -) unto you 
the spirit (4151 -pneuma -) of wisdom (4678 -sophia -) and {revelation} (0602 -apokalupsis -) in the 
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knowledge (1922 -epignosis -) of him : 

revelation Eph_03_03 How that by {revelation} (0602 -apokalupsis -) he made (1107 -gnorizo -) known 
(1107 -gnorizo -) unto me the mystery (3466 -musterion -) ; ( as I wrote (4270 -prographo -) afore (4270 -
prographo -) in few (3641 -oligos -) words , 

revelation Gal_01_12 For I neither (3761 -oude -) received (3880 -paralambano -) it of man (0444 -
anthropos -) , neither (3777 -oute -) was I taught (1321 -didasko -) [ it ] , but by the {revelation} (0602 -
apokalupsis -) of Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) . 

revelation Gal_02_02 And I went (0305 -anabaino -) up by {revelation} (0602 -apokalupsis -) , and 
communicated (0394 -anatithemai -) unto them that gospel (2098 -euaggelion -) which (3739 -hos -) I preach
(2784 -kerusso -) among (1722 -en -) the Gentiles (1484 -ethnos -) , but privately (2398 -idios -) to them 
which were of reputation (1380 -dokeo -) , lest (3381 -mepos -) by any (3381 -mepos -) means (4458 - -pos -) I
should run (5143 -trecho -) , or (2228 -e -) had run (5143 -trecho -) , in vain (2756 -kenos -) . 

revelation Rom_02_05 But after (2596 -kata -) thy hardness (4643 -sklerotes -) and impenitent (0279 -
ametanoetos -) heart (2588 -kardia -) treasurest (2343 -thesaurizo -) up unto thyself (4572 -seautou -) wrath 
(3709 -orge -) against (1722 -en -) the day (2250 -hemera -) of wrath (3709 -orge -) and {revelation} (0602 -
apokalupsis -) of the righteous (1341 -dikaiokrisia -) judgment (1341 -dikaiokrisia -) of God (2316 -theos -) ;

revelation Rom_16_25 . Now (1161 -de -) to him that is of power (1410 -dunamai -) to stablish (4741 -sterizo 
-) you according (2596 -kata -) to my gospel (2098 -euaggelion -) , and the preaching (2782 -kerugma -) of 
Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) , according (2596 -kata -) to the {revelation} (0602 -
apokalupsis -) of the mystery (3466 -musterion -) , which was kept secret (4601 -sigao -) since the world 
(0166 -aionios -) began , 

revelations 2Co_12_01 . It is not expedient (4851 -sumphero -) for me doubtless (1211 -de -) to glory (2744 -
kauchaomai -) . I will come (2064 -erchomai -) to visions (3701 -optasia -) and {revelations} (0602 -
apokalupsis -) of the Lord (2962 -kurios -) . 

revelations 2Co_12_07 And lest (3361 -me -) I should be exalted (5229 -huperairomai -) above measure 
through the abundance (5236 -huperbole -) of the {revelations} (0602 -apokalupsis -) , there was given (1325
-didomi -) to me a thorn (4647 -skolops -) in the flesh (4561 -sarx -) , the messenger (0032 -aggelos -) of 
Satan (4567 -Satanas -) to buffet (2852 -kolaphizo -) me , lest (3361 -me -) I should be exalted (5229 -
huperairomai -) above measure . 
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* revelation , 0602 apokalupsis , revelation -0602 appearing, coming, revealed, {revelation}, revelations, 
revelations -0602 appearing, coming, revealed, revelation, {revelations}, revelation 0602 ** apokalupsis ** 
appearing, coming, lighten, manifestation, be revealed,{revelation}. revelation ......... a revelation 0602 -
apokalupsis-> revelation ......... and revelation 0602 -apokalupsis-> revelation ......... by revelation 0602 -
apokalupsis-> revelation ......... How that by revelation 0602 -apokalupsis-> revelation ......... it , but by the 
revelation 0602 - apokalupsis-> revelation ......... the revelation 0602 -apokalupsis-> Revelation ......... The 
Revelation 0602 -apokalupsis-> revelation ......... to the revelation 0602 -apokalupsis-> revelation ......... up by 
revelation 0602 -apokalupsis-> revelations ......... and revelations 0602 -apokalupsis-> revelations ......... of the 
revelations 0602 -apokalupsis-> revelation 0602 # apokalupsis {ap-ok-al'-oop-sis}; from 601; disclosure: -- 
appearing, coming, lighten, manifestation, be revealed, {revelation}.[ql revelation 002 002 Gal /${revelation /and 
communicated unto them that gospel which I preach among the Gentiles , but privately to them which were of 
reputation , lest by any means I should run , or had run , in vain . revelation 014 026 ICo /${revelation /hath an 
interpretation . Let all things be done unto edifying . revelation 003 003 Eph /${revelation /he made known unto 
me the mystery ; in few words , revelation 001 017 Eph /${revelation /in the knowledge of him : Revelation 001 
001 Rev /${Revelation /of Jesus Christ , which God gave unto him , to shew unto his servants things which must 
shortly come to pass ; and he sent and signified it by his angel unto his servant John : revelation 001 012 Gal 
/${revelation /of Jesus Christ . revelation 001 013 IPe /${revelation /of Jesus Christ ; revelation 016 025 Rom 
/${revelation /of the mystery , which was kept secret since the world began , revelation 002 005 Rom 
/${revelation /of the righteous judgment of God ; revelation 014 006 ICo /${revelation /or by knowledge , or by 
prophesying , or by doctrine ? revelations 012 001 IICo /${revelations /of the Lord . revelations 012 007 IICo 
/${revelations /there was given to me a thorn in the flesh , the messenger of Satan to buffet me , lest I should be 
exalted above measure . revelation 10 - revelations 2 - 



* revelation , 0602 apokalupsis ,



revelation -0602 appearing, coming, revealed, {revelation}, revelations, revelations -0602 appearing, coming, 
revealed, revelation, {revelations},





revelation 0602 ** apokalupsis ** appearing, coming, lighten, manifestation, be revealed,{revelation}.





revelation ......... a revelation 0602 -apokalupsis-> revelation ......... and revelation 0602 -apokalupsis-> revelation 
......... by revelation 0602 -apokalupsis-> revelation ......... How that by revelation 0602 -apokalupsis-> revelation 
......... it , but by the revelation 0602 - apokalupsis-> revelation ......... the revelation 0602 -apokalupsis-> 
Revelation ......... The Revelation 0602 -apokalupsis-> revelation ......... to the revelation 0602 -apokalupsis-> 
revelation ......... up by revelation 0602 -apokalupsis-> revelations ......... and revelations 0602 -apokalupsis-> 
revelations ......... of the revelations 0602 -apokalupsis->



revelation 0602 # apokalupsis {ap-ok-al'-oop-sis}; from 601; disclosure: -- appearing, coming, lighten, 
manifestation, be revealed, {revelation}.[ql
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revelation Gal_02_02 /${revelation /and communicated unto them that gospel which I preach among the Gentiles ,
but privately to them which were of reputation , lest by any means I should run , or had run , in vain . revelation 
1Co_14_26 /${revelation /hath an interpretation . Let all things be done unto edifying . revelation Eph_03_03 
/${revelation /he made known unto me the mystery ; in few words , revelation Eph_01_17 /${revelation /in the 
knowledge of him : Revelation Rev_01_01 /${Revelation /of Jesus Christ , which God gave unto him , to shew 
unto his servants things which must shortly come to pass ; and he sent and signified it by his angel unto his 
servant John : revelation Gal_01_12 /${revelation /of Jesus Christ . revelation 1Pe_01_13 /${revelation /of Jesus 
Christ ; revelation Rom_16_25 /${revelation /of the mystery , which was kept secret since the world began , 
revelation Rom_02_05 /${revelation /of the righteous judgment of God ; revelation 1Co_14_06 /${revelation /or 
by knowledge , or by prophesying , or by doctrine ? revelations 2Co_12_01 /${revelations /of the Lord . 
revelations 2Co_12_07 /${revelations /there was given to me a thorn in the flesh , the messenger of Satan to buffet
me , lest I should be exalted above measure .
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